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F*rtane Hailtr Dl«e«r»ri a Portrait.
The Fortune Hunter met Anne's
yss steadily "I have been in San

Francisco half a dozen times." he
answered her. "but I have never

had the honor of running a gamblingsalnon there.or of being
warned off by the police.
He looked at Fernie with a challengingsmile. "You'd be surprised

if you knew all the romantic
stories that have followed me to
Bomerton. Mr. Fernie." he said confidingly
"The latest of them is that I once

made a fortune, or tried to. by runninga gambling hell, in the companyof some dark-eyed houri. who,
I suppose, is credited with having
acted a» decoy for me." He laughed
and looked down at Anne, but she
had turned her face away and was
starinu steadily into the Are.
"Humph! It's queer how tales

get about." Fernie said In his slow
way. "I've heard a few myself. Mr.
Smith."
"And circulated a few. I dare

say!" the Fortune Hunter answered
good temperedlv. "I don't blame
you! Any of you! After all. a
stranger mu.«t be very welcome in
a sleepy village like this! It gives
people something: fresh to talk
about/*

"A nine-days' wonder, in fact,
eh?" Fernie said dryly. "Well,
.you're right there. Mr. Smith: it
isn't often anything exciting happen®in Somerton. The finding of
that man in the woods six weeksIagn is still something we're all interestedin."
Anne shivered. "We shall never

know who he was now." she said.
Old Fernie rubbed his chin andlooked up sideways at the Fortune

Hunter "Well. I'm not so sure about
that. Miss Harding." he-said. "T've
[known mysteries solved years and
pears after most people haveKfisfrtil them all done with and!
rrirotten."

I'. He strolled over to the window!tnd looked out at the pouring rain. I[ "I'm afraid you'll have to stay fori[* bit." he said again. "It's going

"I stand for American Wyh<*odwno build castles in the
sir mad boat .and vhose
achievements will build the
e-nntry.".President Harding.

Price Free WIU The Rig Herali

'Y' Boys Ready
For Seaso n;
BigMembership

The Boys* section of the T.
M. C. A., is one of the best
places in the world f«r a

to spend his time. It is not
only a club that builds up In
athletics, but also in mentality.'Courses conducted by the Y.
M. C. A., include Bible classes
athletic classes in every kind
rf sport, and in every otherhealthful eame. The instructorsare experience men headedby Dr. Fuller, who Is one of
the besfc^athletic Instructors Inthe East.
The Y. M. C. A. also possesses

«ne of the best athletic gyms In
Washington and here the boy
can practice on almost evetvknown instrument. Classes havetheir games here and the Instructorsteach the best rudimentsof the games. Good clean
games are allowed on the mainfloor and a boy can come In atf # any time of the day ami spend afew hours. The boys are alsoallowed to take book* to theirhomes without charge. The Y.
M. C. A. deserve* praise for it«
work among the children ofWashington.

$COUT NEWS |
Tht annual Scout advancement

competition for the silver trophy
cup opens on October 1 and runs
until May 1. 1922. Rules and
credits will be the same as last
year. Each Scout completing all
second class work scores ten
points: and twenty points for
all first class work. Merit
badges count from Ave to
twenty points, depending on the
previous number of badges aScout *»as obtained. Points are
given also for troop registration.and for each new Scout
rcgiBtrrea. "ine cup was won
last year by Troop 100, John
Talley. Scoutmaster.

Bis Scout Rally.
A" bis: Scout round-up and

treasure hunt is being: arrangedfor the Woodrow Wilson Reservationfor Saturday, October
15. Camp Roosevelt prir.es will
be distributed at (hat timfe* In
the evening there will be a
gathering of the "C. H. O.," the
Camp Roosevelt fraternity, at
which time a number of additionalmembers will be Initiated
into the mysteries of the order.
The Merit badge court of

honor will meet at ttpiphanyParish House next Tuesday evening.September VI at 7:30.
New Eagle Seo«t«.

Two boys obtained the highestrank in Scouting, that of
Fagle Scout, at Camp Roosevelt
this summer. They were Robert
Hartshorn, of Troop 30. and
Jack Lee. of Troop 40. The folMark
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to rain for an hour or more yet."
Anne turned. "Oh, but we must

set home! Uncle will wonder where
we are; he known we went on the
river."

"Mr. Harding: will know you're
sheltering somewhere," Fernie answeredcasually. He came back to
where she sat and stirred the Are
into a brighter blaze.
"That's the worst of our English

weather, you know, Mr. Smith," he
went on. "You can never depend
on it! Fine one minute. And like
this the next! A bit different from
what you've been usrd to, now, I'll
be bound."
"A good deal better than som«,*

the Fortune Hunter answered dryly.
"I once spent a winter up In
Alaska."
The Fortune Hunter was wanderinground the room restlessly.
"I think It's clearing up a bit,"

he said, and 'stopped abruptly.
Anne turned her head, and saw

that he wan staring at something \
on the mantelshelf above her head t
with a look of blank amazement
and incredulity in his eyes. Sh« 9
followed his Raze apprehensively. j
"What are you looking at?" she j

asked. ^
He did not answe*r-«eemed not to

have heard, but he put yP his hand s
and took down the framed portrait a
of a woman which had been pushed 1
rather to the bark of the shelf and I
hidden by one of the pewter pots. c

It was an old-fashioned photograph.and the woman, who was
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fCd<7Judge
Hoops and F01

Yes, the boys violated law.
There was a possible chance ol
The boys did wrong.T1 J- J
x us/ uiu not inline anything at
They were just having fun.
And then suddenly they were
Not by an officer of the law, t
This man could not have bee

where no act of the boys could hai
But he cried angrily ft them.
He frightened the two 10-year"Here, stop that. I have a n
The two little fellows looked

each other, and the look of the
they thought the man was simpleThe boys were about to conti
when the man roughly took one b
and said,

"You young rascal, do you w;
"Sure I don't," was the boy's"Well then, stop this business."

boys' hoops and broke it.
"The boy began to cry. whilibefore the breaker of the boy's ri
"You big fakir, what businesshoop. I've a notion to have youThe nicely dressed man citize:

some show of temper:
"That's the way criminals staimindful of law."
"I do not fully agree with you,"Huh, is that so," responded 1

ever had been a boy, as he walke
* *

These two boys were rollingon F street.
They were darting in and ouwith an adroitness that was quiteno one.
Barefooted, bareheaded, unkept|ust having f*in rolling hoops.Having no runway but th« sicThe man gave them no adviceThe harsh demand to "stop,"and the destruction of property ofother men, sometimes fathers, som

are impatient and who also have Iago.these, one after the other, it
causes for many, many young crinDisregard for authority on thely because authority disregards ycI have always found that BoyjBoys and young offenders doantagonistic to harsh authority whtions from immature folks.Reason with any boy old enougand he will transfer his rolling to»u--i.-

»«»c pi«ce out Himself.

lowing Scouts puiMl the necessarybadges to make them Lifeand Star Scouts. 4nd are wellon the way to the rank of 1
Ragle: Kenneth Carpenter, «
Troop 2: Henry Olchner, Troop >X: Girard bee. Troop 30; James 1Mansfield, Troop 40; J. SlaterDavidson. Troop it, and Earl <Smith. Troop S3.

1

.

Reviews the Far Eastern issues
lat will be raiked at the Armament
onferenee. 90 per cent ol which, he
lys. will concern China. Discussion
E the British-Japanese alliance will
all probability be withheld, say* he.
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roung.not more than Ave and j

wenty.wore her hair dressed In
he style of thirty years ago.

Her dress was old-fashioned too.
vlth a tightly-fitting bodice, many
»uttons, and a high, frilled collar. 1

The Fortune Hunter stood staring,
»t it. the color draining slowly
'rom his face; he seemed to have
orgotten everything but the por- t
rait he held In his hand, till Fernle t
noved up, and stood beside him. r
"You seem interested, Mr. 8mHh," t

»e said in his dry, slow tones. c

"Yes." the Fortune Hi^nter c

itarted, looked up dazedly at the 1

>ld man. and bark once mor« to the v

tort rait.
"A pretty face, eh?" Fernie said

ronically. "Is that what attracts *

our notice. Mr. Smith?" A

"Yes.no." the Fortune Hunter
inswered Incoherently. And then. f

Who is it? Who is she?" he asked *

erklly.
Old Fernie laughed dryly; then

»e pointed to the pictured face with
he stem of his pipe.
"She was my wife!" he said. "I ,

lav was. because she left me thirty
roars apo, and I recken I was more
jleased to pet rid of her than she
vas of me."

,

He replaced his pipe in his mouth \md sucked at it reflectively, and for t
moment nobody spoke Then the (fortune Hunter put the portrait |»ack on the mantelshelf and walked

>ver to the window again.

To be Continued Tomorrow. i
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gotten Days .
ol

injuring other*. °

h<
»out the law or right or wrong. !a

* TO
stopped. ti
(Ut by a citizen of Washington. T
n injured for he was standing d<
m him. Bl

-old boys. a,otion to have you arrested?'*
unafraid at the man, then at h
lads readily informed me that
minded or crazy. r<

nue with their illegal practices F

oy by the arm and shook him ^
ant to go to jail?" C1
answer. r<
And the man took one of the

n
: the other boy stood bravely ~

ailing hoops and said, ^had you to bust up Jimmy's
rested." ii
n turned to me and said with F

a:

rt, neglect of parents and un- 11

" I replied.
:he man who had forgotten he 8(d away. »<

* «i
small hoops on the sidewalk (<

vl
t unmindful of passers-by,'but f<

marvelous, for they ran into c.
O!

youth of the city.
ai

lewalk they used that. *

and effected no correction,
the threat of "jail," the anger 2Ithe boys; these, continued by 8|etimes officers of the law who
>uried youth in the misty long hi
i the few years of youth, are
ninals. ,̂
part of the young comes large- hroth. b
respond quickly to all reason. tnothate law, but they become

ich demands mature considera- _

:h to roll a hoop down F street ]the unused alleyway. Yea, and

S«mrltl>s Klu Asaii. V
"Gee whls." exclaimed Bill to Sl
he camp cook after the noon
lay meal had been finished. "The
mder crust of that pie was »*
ul tough."
"There wasn't any under

'rust. It was served on a paper
>late."
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CONVENTION GIVES
HOUSING PROBLEM
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Sept. 28..

Voviding real beds for a whole
American army corps, the member.*
>f which a few years ago, after
xperlencln* French barns and bay
nows and stony army cot*. Informed
he world that they had ideas of
heir own sbout beds, is the monunentflltaul: about tn he nrrnmnlinhMl
>y this city, according to - a report
>f the hotel and housing committee
>f the third national convention of
he American I*egion. to be held here
>ctober SI November 1 and 2.
Kach of the 100.000 service men

ind women, delecutes and visitors to
he gathering of the legion and Its
luxiliary w:ll be furnished a bed.
V city-wide canvass shows that ac

ommodation*for morP than 50.000
ire available in homes of the city.
Between 15 000 and 25.000 wttt o*
loused ss quests of friends and relaives.From 300 to 500 Pullman par.-*
will be sidetracked in the city and
irranged with hotel conveniences
lotels in fhe downtown district havo
eserved 5.000 rooms for the visitors
National officers and the 4.000 delegatesof the legion, along with

leventy-flve newspaper rorrespond
nts,who will report the conveningwill fill the principal hotels

>ther legionnaires and visitors will
>e billeted in private homes.

Whale fat is used on a large
«<ale in Denmark in making olconargarlne.

"Achievement it the «nly
patent of nobility In the
modern world.".Ex-Preeldent
Woodrow Wilson.

Copyright 1MI.

7errari Stamp
Colfaction Sells
For,a Fortune
Boy stamp collectors who
ave bis collections of stffmps
r every nation can well look
*er them with pride. Here is
>w three stamps of one of the
rgest collections and one of the
ost valuable, the Ferrari colleconwere sold for 366.000 francs,
he story is described by Ran>)phQuayle in the American
»y.
A French tobacco manufacirerwho is one of the most
fndlsh of stamp fiends and who
assesses the wealth to pursue
Is hobby.philately without
fcverly pinching his pocketbook.
scently paid a total of 366,000
rench francs for a single Hawainand a pair.of British Guian-
i postal adhesive*.
The three stamps were the
hoice Items in the collection,
tpatcd to be worth $5,000,000,
hich the late Count Philip la
enotierc de Ferrari assembled
-a collection which he willed
> the Berlin Postal Museum
ut, which, being on French soi!
t the time of the count's death
uring the world war. the
rench government confiscated
* being within the classiflcaonof "enemy property."i
One hundred and seventy-two
ictions.a very small portion
-of the Ferrari collection was
>hl at public auction in Paris
>me weeks ago. and profesonalstamp dealers and ama»urphilatelists with money
ied with one another in bidding
>r rare stamps.
The pair of 1852 British
uiana brought 210,000 francs,
r about $16,000 in American
oney. Adding the tax. the
mount paid \yas equivalent to
bout $19,000. ^Bidding comtencedat 104,000 francs and the
ist three offers were 200,000.
DO.100 and 210.000 francs re>ectively.
The purchaser, Burrus, the toaccomanufacturer, bought in *

II aboi£ 620,000 francs worth of
firrOPl atomna- Ua . J. . » u. ..-F« nt; Bun ciiucrpu
iore money than any other one
Idder at the sale, which was
v far the most important one
irer held.

nPkyeii*.
ou write em! We print 'era!
end 'em in! Send 'em InJ

.Editor's Yell.
High «ky, rickety rye,

rhat's the matter with Northern
High?

Halla-ballee, Hulla-balloo!
Staat it now! See It through!
Up an* at em! Atta boy!
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Domestic issues are liable O
to hamper the work of thisConference because of each
nation seeking advantage* for ¥itself, says Sir Philip Gibbs. £~"
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Md., for many years, lie has had
an active public career since his
graduation from Harvard in 1903.
lie was prominent in athletics at
Harvard, being captain and stroke
of the crew* in his senior year.
After graduation he passed several
years in the Philippines, where he
wai associated with Cameron
Forbes. With the start of the war
he went to France, where he served
with the Harvard unit of the Amer)t»nAmbulance Corps. Upon his
return he married Miss Dorothea
de Kay Gilder, daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Watson CJilder.He then went to Japan as a

representative of the International
Banking: Corporation. The first
Mrs. McGrew died two years ago.
leaving a daughter now 4 >ears old.

Mine Mabel Reeves, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Reeves, anu 1*'ju'anCunningham, son of Mr. ana
Mrs. F. K. Cunningham, of Wiiliamsport,Pa., and nephew of Mrs.
John A. Logan, were married yesterdayat noon. The ceremony,
which took place In the home of the
bride at 1859 Wyoming avenue, was

attended only by members of the
two families. It was simple but
"fTertive in detail and was followed
by a wedding breakfast.
Rev. Dr. Herbert Scott Smith read

the marriage service. The bride,
who was given in marriage by her
father, was unattended, but Cunninghamhad MaJ. Charles 13. Price.
United States Marine Corps as his
best man. Miss Reeves wor« a becominggown of soft white *atin
embroidered in pearls, with the traditionaltulle veil held by a cl.apletof orange blossoms. She carrieda shower of lilies of the valley.
The house was decorated witn
palms, ferns and cut flowers, with
pink as the predominating tone.
For their wedding journey she

was attired in a smart suit of brown
silk Duvetyn, with a small hat to
match. They will make their
home In Williamsport.
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Cunningham

'am* to Washington for the wedUng.and MmJ. and Mrs Price, with
their children", Bettjr and Chprles.
'flme up from Quantfco. where the
major Is stationed. With other relativeswho are residents of Washington,they were guests at the
rlinnr which Mrs. John A. r,o;annnif . *».

<i<y«Kinrr. Mr*. hntr.nTucker, -rave last nlgfct in ho:«.or ofthe couple.
Mrs. Cabot Stevens has returned

to Washington from California,where she has been visiting herfa'her. She has volunteered ncain
to direct the Near East relief workand today will giv#» a tea at the
College Women's Club. 1822 I street,from 4:30 to « o'clock for Fcd-ral
employes who are to be active In
the work.

Georgetown Prep Ooens
. At Garrett Park Today

0 ....

Under a new headmaster. Rev.
William A. Storck. S. J., formerly of
Baltimore, the Georgetown UniversityPreparatory School at Garrett Park.
Md.. will open this morning:.

Brief exercises will mark the formalopening and President Creeden of
the university will address the students.The new school dormitory
building is practically ready for occupancy.This will house about fifty
additional students.

Marriage Licenses.
(Cnleas otherwise specified. all the followingapplicants are from this city.)
William Dunnington, 21. and Areolar

King. 19. The Re*. P. J. Ritchie.
Hugh E. Ree*. 29, and Marian V. Graeme,

31. both of Richmond. Va. The Rev. J.
J. Mulr I

Horace M. Dinwiddle. 25. and Dlvena L.
Went. 27. Tl»e Rev. K. C. Dinwiddle.

R*n lamln V Rmh. Kl -. »'

tin, 33. The Rot. J. Brigga.
Rlrbar* W Ritchie. 31. and Marv J.

Kintzer. 27. The Rev., John H. Jeffries.
Clarence R. Moore, 84, of Brentwood.

Mil., and Uata M. Davis. 82. The Rev.
Bgan. |Cyril V. Consldine. 25, and Gertrude
Jnddifton. 33, both Of Boston, Mas*. The
Ret. R. L. Wolren.

Philip W. Pritckett. 31*. of Thornbui*.Va., and Lllia II. Raw, 33, of Mine Run,Va. The Rev, J. E Rrlggs.
William F. Taylor, 21, and Genevieve

Maaon, 19. The Rev. C. Ward.
James W. Alexander. 29, of Tallahassee,

Fla.. and Clementina C. Colbert, 25. The
Rev. George R. Bullock.
Eugene Carre, 25. and Katherine R. M.

Straub. 18. The Rev. R. Gallagher.
Vincenxo Totoroflla. 48, and Pasqua Menleansl.47. The Rev. M. X. De Carlo. ,,Xick Cbowlis. 25. and Lucy Watt*. 15.

The Rev. R. Ilea Swem.
Martin U. Feaster, 25, and Rdyth* R.

Cooke. 28. The Rev. Claodp M. Hesaer.
Joseph Angel. 21, and Eatber L. Staples,

21, both of Roanoke, Va. The Rev. ClovU
G. Chappell.
George F. Webb. 47, of Hertford. X. C..

and Msr^ocle 1. Baker, 41, of Marlboro,
Mass. The ITev. James R. freeman.

V.'illie Gooch. 28, of Brandy Station, Va.,
and Pearl Martla, 24. of Klchardavllle. Va.
The Rev. T. R. Daria.

Charles G. 8immers. 29. of Port Deposit.
Md.. and Rrna R. Casper. 25. of Trewlgtown,Pa. The Rev. H. Scbroeder.*
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BARS SENATE DOOR . IJTO CHIEF JUSTICE
a

Although a 4-year-old child tod- 1

dl*d into the Senate chamber against t
the rules. Chief Justice William! <j

Howard Taft, of the United States!
Supreme Conn couldn't do it. Hav- ^ing returned to Washington to be ^
ready for the opening of the high r

tribunal's October term, the Chief |Justice decided Tuesday that he 8
"Would look in upon the doings of the t
Senate, among whose members he fc
has many political and personal1*
friend*.0 So h«» took off hi* hat as ho I
approached the entrance In the Kouth a

fDoofcu
Open 9:15 A. M. Ne

A Spec
At About

Beautiful, high quality and fa
regular wholesale costs and whi
selling prices.
This is our first special offering
ation and immediate inspection.
Black Canton Crepe, special pri<

Black Canton Crepe, special
Satin-faced Canton Crep

36-inch Black Taffeta, special pr
36-inch Black and Navy Sal

36-inch Changeable Sati
40-inch Black, Navy and Browi

35-inch All-silk Satin Messa
yard.

36-inch Real Chinese Broche Ca
40-inch Silk-back Velvet, er

Silk Section, Socord lioor.

Special Offer in 1

For
Utile Folks ( $2.«5
Boys' Life . .J Tur botti

Wonin'i Homt1
Companion $3.50

American Mag.-- K>r ^
r. zinc J

(Both to one addre«*I J
Pictorial Review $3.60
Modern Priscilla....[ r<* k-.tk

Youth's Companion. .1 $4.00
Pictorial Review. ... | huth

Scribner's I $5.00
Pictorial Review. .. .f p., t»th

Review of Reviews. .") __ __

Today's Housewife...
Modern Priscilla. .. J ,hr"

VfVMI

fj

77tis No. i
Complete with fu

o

opecu
Delivered Upon 1

Records of Yo
This handsome Victrola, fullyalbums for properly filing youi
price of $155 complete.
Pay $10 for your selection of
paying for the Victrola. No in

VlctreU tecUoh, Fourth door.
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*

obby. but the hand of an official
oorkeeper deterred him.
"Thia la the United State* Rente.you can't go In there." ha waa

old.
"Won't you let Mr Taft InT' aald

he former President of tha United
itates.

I..ike a flash It dawned upon tha
loorkeeper that th* visitor mas WillamHoward, himself, and he moved
ack with a salaam. "Pass, sir." he
xclalmed. and for quite a spell tho
listingulshed caller hobnobbed with
Senators during consideration of the
ax revision bill. Former Presidents
lave open sesame to the Senate, as
lave chief justices. Cabinet officers.
louse members and former Senators
ind Representatives.

W York.WASHINGTON.Pirii

:ial Sale of
Vi Less Than Usuc

shionable silks which we recently
ich we are offering at about one-th

of the Autumn season and is wort

ce, $3.50 yard.
price, $3 yard.
e, in black, navy and brown, special
ice, $1.50 yard.
in Duchess, special price, $2 yard,
ins, evening shades, special price, $
n Satin Charmeuse, special price, I;
line in black, navy brown and Peki

nton Crepe, white special price $3
ect pile, black, special price, X^ yar

I
Magazines
a Short Time Only
1 World's Work cc 7c

McClure's
Today's Housewife... *w *"

World's Work I $6-00
Bookmanf

I
Metropolitan
Everybody's L
McClure's j r°r *" ,hrw

Review of Reviews. "I
Woman's Home $6.50
Companion f.t hi turee

American Magazine
World's Work $7.00
Century Life Kor

I Uaiaiinr 8*,tk>o, second Ihmr.

PI
nn ¥/ _ i _

\jkj v iciroia,
11 set record albums

11, $155
'ayneat of $11 for
or Own Sekcti.
fitted with complete set of handyr records, is offered at the special
records and 90. days later beginterest charged.

SiakitaEi' tj-;ni Tfcw'
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rimit at. n»«. *

MornimjJudqe!
CourtEchoes

by&udoiphfPerkin*

n v. moon rtoa jail.
A man's reputation la very vslniblewhen It is #>od But when it

s bad It Is not worth 10 cents in
Bolshevik money.
Had It not been that William

Wood had a very food reputation
he would doubtless be in Jail now f
Instead of being a free man. ^One afternoon Wood was riven .1
an overgrown dirk knife by his son
Raymond to take home and put
where it would be In nobody's way.
He started hom* with It.

Before he sot ery far he n#t
Old Man Hard Cider. They shook
hands and became warm friends
right away And the first thine
Wood knew something was circuitingIn his system and he was
feeling very chipper.

It was not long before that
foolish feeling wore off end he beganto wallow all over the sidewalk.When he got aa far a*
Kalorama road the sidewalk
jumped up and hit him and h»
knew no more until a kindhearted
cop woke him up in the station
hcuse.
The knife was exhibited in court.

If it had been an Inch longer it
might have been used for s bayonet.Charges of drunkenness and
carrying a deadly weapon looked
Wood in the face.
His employer came to the rescue

end told Judee McMahon what .

good fellow he and all that *1
sort of thing.
The court believed this and fined

Wood $10 for being drunk and took #
hie personal bonds In the weapon
rase.

iofhtop
i dost 6 P. M.

Silks
il Prices
secured greatly under the

iird less than today's regu'ar

thy of your serious consider- I

I price, J3.50 yard.

I
3.25 yard.
1.95 yard. . t
n blue, special price. $i.»s.

H
yard.
d. u

Two new models ;
ftp t I

in W omen s

Tricoleite
Dresses

Unnsual at $29.50
You arc sure of bcinp
well dressed for every
day experience, if you
have a smart tricolette
dress in your wardrobe.
These two new models,
smart and *traightlined,
are shown in navy,
brown and black Size* I
34 to 44 in the collection.
WflKfi'i nrm Section. ThirdL= |
New Fox Scarfs

$29.50 I
Practically 1-5 I
then last ara* »n'»
price*. Of a ©plendii H
quality, fully lin-d
with bat in. in the favoredanimal choker H
phap« May bf hail m H
brown or taup-s.

Alto Showing H
New Arrivals in

Popular Sqoirrrl
Ckoken jH

$10.50, $13.75. $17.50
Vur arrtl.ii. Third tea*. H

Women's Leather^ |
Suit Cases

Special $ 12.7*
Women'* U « u l n <

Black and Tan Ooahul
Crepa drain mid Patent
leather Suit Oaw»
II. rO. S3 and 24 in*

alaea
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on ieathrr hmtdU
ring handla au.l d»»uibran*locka
L* I n * d in hlir aitk
pocket» In tup and b»u '« L§
nda I
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